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CirrtD TOOK HER OWN LIFE
CHM A CAUSE OF FEAR BECAUSE OF LONELINESS.mmmMffigi ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-E

"No one understood Lucy that's Mnke Into Yoiir Shot
why Blie wanted to die."

Such Ih the explanation Toiuumo Zip
pitrelli. an Italian laborer, once a pros
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only chllil, M years old, In their hum-
ble homo.

The father's belief was sustained hy

the testimony of three witnesses before
thee coroner's Jury. The girl nuide no
iiciUiiiutauces mining tlio neighbors,
but wus content with the dally ex-

change of poHiul curds from her former
hchii(iliiiate-- ut a convent in St. Louis.

No postals chiiio during the week,
and this seemed to distress her. For
ten hour she sat uloiic in ln-- room
writing. She called at tho postolllra
again.

"No mall, Utile girl," was the cheer-
less message the clerk gave. An hour
later a Bhot rang out from the direc-
tion of the girl's room. Neighbors

Into Tibet Una Left ft Tense

Situation In the East.
FASHION HINTS

China as next-doo- r neighbor to In
din ig being looked at askance hy the
foreign olllce. liver sinco Col. Young
husband's raid Into Tibet and the con
sequent readjustment of territories

l -

speculation has been rife as to hov
(he tribes on both sides of the new
tiorder would conduct themselves with
regard to their trade and tribal regit
kilions. A high official In the Indian
service, according to it St. Ixiuls (Jlohe--

Democraf'H Indon correspondent, has
the following to say of the situation

Do clothes mulie the woman? "Tliuy do, answers Mm. .Alma
Powell, wealthy society leader of Ilrooklyn. Mm. Powell

the lullor stands In America as (ho chief distinction u

my litily mid my huly'b took, uml a wurkiuK Hirl can bo
mclaiiiorphosod into a society "whllo you wall" hy merely
dressing her in h costly gown. She recently presented to her
fashionable friends two girls from New York's Kant Side, who,
iiiumjiicradlug in her rowiib, niudo u tremendous Impression
at a hall at which Mrs. Powell was hostess. Uel'oie the evening
was over one or the Rills had a millionaire ut her feel. The
other had captured a count. It wus afterwards suggested to
.Mrs. I'owell that she owed society uu apology for attempting to
hoodwink it. "Apologize to society!" said Mrs. I'owell. "Why,
I huva Urcssi'd .Mary Corrigan, who is our cook, in my Muck luce
gown, und sho looks us refined as 1 do. And, us for the rich
and tho cultured, I huvo yet to lind uny where thoso who are
roully more handsome, better or more intelligent thun the girls
and womeu whom I meet among the poor." '

Mrs. Powell's introduction of dressodup working girls (o
fashionable society constitutes a unique sociological experiment,
says a writer in tho Chicago Inter Ocean. It may or may not
have uny general significance. There is no occasion to use the
Incident as a basis for Invidious class comparisons, it may mean
merely that the individual girls concerned were nice, clever
young persons.

Still, it la not to bo forgotten that opportunities for quick
fortunes have played strange tricks with the social fabric in
America. The laborer of is tho millionaire of
and in a year or a month girls step from a factory to a mansion.
In view of this, it is satisfying to know that tho value of edu-
cation and good breeding Is roeogn'zi-- hy all classes, and that
i lie humbler levels prepare themselves for the higher station
which in a democracy like this may await thorn at the first turn
of fortune's wheel.

Mrs. Frederick M. Smith, vice president of the Kilo Associa-
tion, and Mrs. Raymond Ko'uins, who for years have taken an
active interest lu the welfare of tho Chicago working girl, be-

lieve with Mrs. I'owell that the principal difference between poor
gills and rich is tho difference between silk and linsey-woolsey- .

"Many of the girls who at :m early uge are forced into the
working held are without doubt tho superiors of many society

"Tho disappearance of a buffer State
between India and China will operate
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in two ways. In some respects it will
be easier to deal with the Chinese
direct, but on the other hand, Chinese
authority will be very much nearer
tho Indian frontier and this will give
many more facilities for intriguing
with border States which the ChineseIII

fll
already regard more or less as sub'
Jeets or sister Slates. Whatever may
prove to be the exact extent of Chi
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nose activity In Tibet, that fact lias
, i'h ( Ato be taken into serious account and

must, necessarily call for Increased
vigilance on the part of the linlian po
litical department.

"The neighboring friendly Stale of
Bhutan is seriously opposed to any
thing In tho nature of increased Chi
nose activity. Only a few mouths ago
the Indian government wus informedgirls," said Mrs. Smith. "They possess more character, as a

rule, more tact, more ingenuity. A girl who is naturally of a
strong character is helped by being thrown on her own re

that a number of Chinese, who gave
themscdvos out as traders, but were
armed, attempted to enter llhutan, but
were turned hack at tho frontie r by

sources. Clothes, of course, make a material difference. Take
a onr girl who Is graceful and nowadays the majority, even the poor onos, art put her into a pretty gown and she becomes identical with her sister

the Tongsa Penlop, who afterward nd
vised Calcutta of what he had done.

The hack view of this little dress ii 10
attractive that it deserves a word all by
itself.

The jackety tab at the waist, and the
cute little knot of the girdle that crushes
up to it, are very distinctive.

In front, the finishes in a
deep point.

How Nopal, llhutan and Sil.l.im will
regard the new development is a
question which needs careful watch-
ing. It is tho principal factor in the
situation and must cause no little

Of the '400.'
"Kven emigrant girls soon acquire a certain amount of grace. They imitate their employers and they are not long from the 'old country'

they spend as much on a hat, for instance, as their mistress. I remember having in my employ an Irish girl who, alter being in the country seven
weeks, invested $i."t in an Kaster bonnet, und in short order was so natty that she would probably not have been recognized by any of her old friends.
She was good looking, and 1 am quite sure that if I had followed Mrs. I'oweU's example and dressed her in one of my gowns she would have made a
very creditable appearance."

Mrs. I'owell introduced to society two inconspicuous little school teachers who, although educated and reiined, bad never had any social oppor-
tunities. Prior to their introduction to society their acquaintance with the doings of that select body was limited to a weekly glance at the Sunday
papers. The occasion of their entrance into this august maelstrom was a St. Valentine bal masque, Mrs. Powell being hostess. The two elaborately
gowned ciils failed to recognize their own reflections in the big cheval mirrors, but, entering Into the spirit of the occasion and with their identity
concealed behind silken masks, they bravely followed their hostess to the ballroom. Their entrance created a sensation. From the moment they ap-
peared tiny were the cynosure of all eyes. With their dance programs tilled in a trice, they wore soon in the midst of tho giddy whirl; a part of that,
world that they had livid in only in the books they had road.

When the supper hour arrived Mrs. Powell conducted the girls to the music room, where she heard them sing. One of them possessed a voice of
rare promise, and Mrs. I'owell has offen d to lend her assistance in its cultivation. While the other girl had a good voice, she was told she would prob-
ably not achieve distinc tion on the stage.
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ZlPPAKELLI

AunlftllnK II I in.
"Hello!"
"He-llo!-

"Is tills the complaint department of
the Daily liread?"

"Yes."
"What's the matter with your thun-

dering obi shebang, anyhow! .I've been
try nit for five minute? to get you!"

"I know- it. I thought I'd give you
scum-thin- more to holler about. What's
the- - kick this time?" Chicago Tribune.

concern. None of these- States is fond
of China.

"The position of liulla is that she
cannot put a foot across the frontier.
Her relations with Tibet are simply
trade relations, and no one except a

bona iide trader is allowed to cross
from India. If, however, applicants
can prove that their business is really
trade, they are permitted to go to Cy- -without waiting to nui laroweii to uieir aucrers, inc gins uoniieu uii-i- own simple, inexpensive clothes, and, after expressing their profound
nngtso, but not farther.spell of thogratitude to their kind hostess, w ho n;;d give n them an evening m fairyland, they wended their way back to the East Side, still under the

music and flowers and lights. The Indian government lias been Simple Truth.
You can only do clean washing with

cle.1,1 fiiitp. You know that cocoanut
aware for some time that China hasThe story is not fini.dicd yet. nor will it be until Mrs. Powell grants the request of two young men and reveals the identity of her two proteges.

That the young nun are willing to wait they have already avowed, and it is possible that. Mrs. Powell may be induced to change her mind. She hasalready told them that the girls are poor, that they eko out the barest sort of an existence, both being the mainstays of their respective families and
been more active than over in Tibet,

oil. and naphtha are natural
cii- in: and sterilizers and that they
can't harm fabrics. lOasy Task soan

mat iney were norn ami nrougni up on me r.asi moo. ah mis nnos mo linpauoiii lovers undaunted in the ir desire to renew the acquaintance of the
two girls who were sweet und pre tty, refined and clever, and, above ail different.

and it was known In official circles
that small bodies of Chinese troops
were dribbling into Lhasa. Probably
no large organized Chinese force has
reached Lhasa, but tidings of what

U
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is the only one that combines those
scientifically, and for that reason it."is. is ine uiiiigiiu-- oi no- iaie in-nr- nan aim a Kiauiiuii-c- oi wuiiie-- i i cosier. Her Iirst American pioneer ancestor was Sir Henry Hall,

found her body on tho bed, bathed in cuts washday work in two and dcu-- s

the work bettor than It ever lias boon

nuu came 10 iiusiiiu imiu ihi in ie... 1 no lainiiy esiaies cie in Virginia, wneie l.ounty Is named for one of its branches
When Alma Powell was a little girl of 3 2 or so, her father lost bis money. And from a life of luxury Alma awoke- - to one of cruel vicissitudes

Sho knew what it was to trudge- - hack and forth between tho factory and the humble quarters she called homo, carrying largo bundles of lace net nii't-ns- ,
which the ladies years ago vcn- wont to wear. Alma used to wait until the street was quite empty before she ventured out with her burden and

blood, a shotgun nt her side, and a done. Ton cents to tost it; monev
was going on nearer the rntno-- i lhotan
frontier doubtless induced tho dalal
lama to quit Lhasa and flee into In

string wrapped about a finger and se back quickly if it isn't what is claimed
for it.curely fastened at tho other end to themen sue would run us la.i as iu-- pride anil nor loot would laKo nor, tearing thai some one she Know might see her. She dia.was only 1." trigger.when Mr.

choir, androweii, an organist ana weamiy piano nianuiacuiror, met nor and uocame interested in her. Sho had a pretty voice and she "It seems unlikely that he wouldsang in his "We are uoor folks now, and, likewhen she was 10 Mr. Powell nianiecl her. have fled merely because he was ap SimmvnIiimIh of Concrete.
"Railways in the West are preparingMrs. Powell lives in a palatial home. The drawing room is 1 on feet long and there is a stage at. one end. where she freoueiitlv !. ,m.,..,i ,i, our neighbors, we ain't educated," said

the old .man. sobbing. "Lucy went to to build Immense snowsheds of con'leal proline
that prompt

ions. She often takes part in these plays herself, as she is fond of acting and is a clever actress, perhaps It was her theatrical instinct
(1 her to dress up tin- little teachers. Maybe she recognized in them tho ability to play a part, and play it well.

crete this summer, wherever there isconvent. There she; met girls from

prehensive of seeing his power limited.
The news of the Chinese forward
movement and the actual increase of
the Chinese garrison probably influ-
enced his action."

rich American homes and well, she any possibility of a repetition of the
ouldn't got used to our way of livin;

TEULY REMARKABLE WOMAN. FAMOUS COUKTHOUSE AT CAKLINVILLE, ILLINOIS. She wasn't meant for such as us, I
recent disastrous snowsiidoa on linos
in the West, when trains were swept
from their tracks, killing scores of

94 guess. She didn't want to cook, washBABE PLAYS WITH A SNAKE.
dishes, sweep and make beds. passengers, said Henry Gruber, an en

gineer of the Northern Pacific Railway,"Her mother is over In Italy, andHer daiiKhte;r playinp;
according to the Washington Post.woulcln t come to us, and Ijicy had nowith a rattlesnake as she mifiht, with

COMFORTS BY THE WAYSIDE.

I'nlillc Krarlna I'ln.-1-- Ar- - RcIiik
IJulJt by Private Owimtn.

The proverbial selfishness of tho
owners of bountiful country seats can
no longer be charged to tho property
owners of suburban Philadelphia, the
Record of that city says. The old-tim- e

practice of having tho main feat- -

'The Northern Pacific has many danone to go to for sympathy but. me, andkitten was the alarming siht that
rooted Mrs. Arthur Wilkinson of I guess I didn't understand her. 1

tried to, though. I was good to her in
gerous passes in the Cascade and
Kooky mountains, whore snowslidesTrinidad, Colo., when she missed the

my own way. She? had lots to ea!little 0110 and wont in search of her.
good clothes to wear, and she went toTho child had been playing in the

house, but had wandered into tho
u.ea ui uecorauve garden beauty well

are a constant menace in winter to
the passenger traffic. There are many
similar danger spots along the line of
the Canadian Pacific. At most of these
places the railways have long wooden

Mri. Alexander, nil A nit-rli-- n in
Iliilv, nt fiO Vriirs Mill n Wrlu-r- .

One of the most remarkable women
of the time is Mrs. Francis Alexander
of Florence, the widow of an Ameri-
can artist and herself an artist, and
author. Her daughter, Miss Franeesea
Alexander, is known as the author of
"The Story of Ida," "Tus'-a- Hoad
Songs" and other books, and perhaps
Etill better known as having been the
protege and friend of Kuskin, who
was the first to discover her to the
world. Miss Alexander is now almost
blind, s;ays Lillian Whiting in the Now
Orleans Times-Democra- and is more
Infirm than is her mother, who is in
her ninety-sixt- year. It was about

church and I was proud of her."
.No Oecu luifloti.

screened from public- - view, with a
mere stretch of open lawn or neglect

yard when her mother found her seat-

ed in the grass, holding a ratlesnake
in one hand and softly stroking it

Sho rose before daylight made crimsonea margins reaching out. to the public
highway, no longer finds favor, either

the Kast
For duties that never diminished,

snowsheds, but thoso have not proved
effective In preventing accidents. In
many cases avalanches and immense

er
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And never the son when bo sank In thowun uie owner or with the landscape
gardener In charge of the place. The West
tad for initiating wayside attractions iooKed down upon work that wis

snowslides have swept these structures
completely away, though they wore
built of tho most massive timbers thatfinished.terndistinctly for the benefit of the travel-

er, has of late become ' very notice-
able in various sections of eastern
Pennsylvania, and it is claimed that

ould be obtained.
"The roads have learned that wooden

Sho cooked an unending procession of
meals,

lS.jO that the Alexanders went to Flor-
ence from Boston, and these sixty
years their home lias been among

structurc-- s won't do, so this summerPreserving and cunning arid baking.in no other part of the country is this She swept, she dusted, "be- washed and
she gcruhhi--

With never a rest from it taking.

all these snowsheds are to be replaced
with groat concrete structures, whielf
will be built so strong and enduring
that even a cyclone would not he able
to budge them. People in the Kast
who have never seen one of the snow- -

Florentines who love und revere
them. Mr. Alexander died many years
ago, but his wife and daughter have
lived on in their picturesque homo at
the top of tlio Hotel Uoncianl. Here

idea more pleasingly developed to-
day.

The building of convenient and dec-
orative bridges over streams crossing
public highways was one of the earli

A family of children she brought in the
world

they have an apartment and a terrace And raised them and trained thornest Indications of thus decorating the
entire country side in the vicinity of and taught them.and years ago Miss Alexander told me

storms of the Rocky mountains have
no idea of the immense mass of snow
that rovers everything, and they can- - .

She made all tho clothes, and patched,
menel'-d- , and darned

not conceive of the violence of anTill miracles seemed to have wrought

private estate.
Now a Btill more interesting form

of resting place is becoming popular.
It invariably takes the form of some
sort of sheltered seat out on the open
highway with every evidence that it

them.

She watched by the bedside of sickwith the other. The snake seemed to
enjoy it. Mrs. Wilkinson knocked the
reptile from her daughter's hand, whopri- -is intended, for public instead of

vate use.
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set up a cry for the return of her pet

ness and pain,
Her band cooled tlio raging of fever;

She carpentered, painted, upholstered,
and scraped,

And worked just as hard as a beaver.

And yet as a lady of leisure, it seems,
The government looks on her

The snake showed fight to Mrs. Wil

that sometimes for six months at a
time sho did not descend to the street.
The Italian folk tales, of which Miss
Alexander is the recognized interpre-
ter, have all been told to her by the
contadidi, who regard her as their
especial heaven-sen- t friend and

When Mrs. Alexander was DO years
of age; she compiled that, beautiful
book entitled "II Libro l'Oro," a col-

lection of mediaeval religious legends,
and her manuscript, copied hy her
own hand, was a marvel of beauty
and clearness.

Mrs. Alexander still receives visit-
ors and carries on an extended corre-
spondence with American and English
friends.

kinson, who killed it with a spade, it
Post
Toastics

was two foot long and had four rattles.

"SwcelhourlliiK;" In ( liiireli.
For now by the rules or the ociibus respoaKing or uie custom which was

Great circular seats, built about fine
old shadetrees growing by the road-
side, are the most common form of
this shady shelter, but the very at-
tractive summer houses have become
popular.

There are various drinking foun-
tains built by private funds for pri-
vate use along the trolley lines in the
open country, hut few 'are more fre-
quently utilized than those along Old
York road.

once widely spread of making men
sit in a different part of the church

port ,

It enters her: "No occupation."
New York Sun.from the women, an English minister
LITTLE ABOUT EVERYTHING.was toia tne lonowing anecdote hy a

Gloucestershire rector: "I remember
when I was a boy a young couple There's money in pipe dreams if

MAW IS A FAILURE. coining into the church here on aPROGRESS AND INDUSTRY. Sunday afternoon and seating them
boapsuas foris a ready remedy

burns.

you are a plumber.
It's awfully hard to forget a friend

who owes you money.

There is nothing quite so empty as
an empty compliment.

After you have made good try your
hand at making better.

selves together on the women's side.
The man was soon turned out of his
seat by the vergor, with the remark,
uttered in an audible voice, 'We don't
have no swoetbeartlng here.' " Lon-
don Tit-Hit-

A pretentious electric plant near
Hamburg, Germany, is driven by a
windmill.

July 21 is the date selected for a unique celebration at Carlinvlile, 111.

Macoupin County will on that date her: Id to all the world tho announcement
that its famous courthouse, commenced in 1SC7 and which cost the taxpayers
the enormous sum of $l,G(i$,000, will have been paid for. Only a few State
capitol buildings cost more than Macoupin County courthouse, and there is
no other known instance of such a colossal expenditure for a county court-
house. The early taxpayers who were confronted with such a burden of debt
were too dazed to take much action, and no one was ever punished.

At the forthcoming celebration Gov. Deneen, Speaker Cannon, Senators
CuIIom and Lorimer, and others prominent in public life will attend. John
M. Woodson of St. Louis, one of the early Mayors of Carlinville, will be
asked to speak. Jesse Peebles, the present Mayor, will be chairman or the
celebration, and Gen. John I. Rinaker, one of the early pioneers, and who
led the fight against such an expensive building, will hand the last bond to
Speaker Cannon, with the request that he touch a match to it.

with strawberries and cream.

A delightful combination
that strongly appeals to the
appetite.

The crisp, fluffy bits have
a distinctive flavour and are
ready to serve from the
package without cooking.

Convenient,
Appetizing:,

Healthful food.

"The Memory Lingers"

Popular pkg. 10c.

Family size 15c.

It takes sixteen tons of beetroot to Society is harder on a woman s commake one ton Of sugar. plexion than housework.
Oil and coal are successfully burned

The Chineso newspaper is generally
printed on a roll, so that the purchaser
may tear it oft and throw away that
part which he has perused.

If at first you don't succeed, trytogether under boilers in England. from some other direction.

When he has no confidence in him-
self nor in his fellow men.

When he is so busy doing that he
has no time for smiles and cheering
words.

When he values success more than
character and

When he does not try to make his
work a little better each day.

When he loves his own plans and
Interests more than humanity.

When he tries to rule others by
bullying instead of by example.

When he knows that he is in the
wrong, but Is afraid to admit it.

When his friends like him for what
he has more than for what he Is.

When he values wealth above health,
and tie good opinion of

the

an extinct volcano In Beware of your victims. You can'tFrance, yields large supplies of car trust a victim out of sight.bolic acid.
Jonah was the first man on record to

Spanish telephone companies make
their charges according to the occupa-
tion of the patron. Social clubs labor
under the highest rate.

The underground railways of Paris acquire inside information.have a length of 32 miles. Twentv- -
It's usually advisable to give a nar

d man a wide berth.

We are always afraid of a man or
woman who Is quiet, and has little
to say.

It Is every woman's opinion that, no
matter who gets the divorce, nor what
for, a Mother Is entitled to Her

ATCHISON GLOBE SIGHTS.

A good corn country Is never a sum-
mer resort.

"If THEY can afford it," a wife fre-
quently says to her husband, "we
can."

mree more miles have been author-
ized.

A process has been discovered by
which tea and coffee Is robbed of Its

To prevent a person soiling his
when squeezing a slice of lemon And a crank thinks he is the easiest

man on earth to got along with. POSTUM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

at a dinner table a dainty silver im-

plement for the purpose has been In- -toxic qualities without Interfering with 1 What is your specialty pointing
me navor. with pride or viewing with, alaratj Tented.


